SALARIED EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
POSITION:

Product Engineering Technician – Heavy Duty Truck
Non Exempt - Hastings Category 13

Working under general supervision the Engineering Manager, the Product Engineering Technician is responsible
for performing engineering and technical support functions with a major emphasis on product and product
processing by performing the following functions:
 Works with product engineering, marketing, the model shop and production to develop designs, resolve
design issues and launch new products.
 Utilizes computer assisted engineering, design, and desktop software to complete tasks.
 Generates cost quotes on new products including material, labor, tooling, and other costs.
 Generates new part orders through FAI/PPAP completion, including designing parts, writing MDS’s, bill of
material (BOM) and Parts List, define qualification plans, design and order tooling, fixtures.
 Coordinates production and/or model shop build of prototype samples and tooling.
 Initiates and processes Engineering Change Orders (CO) and EO/Business processes and obtains the
necessary approvals.
 Works with product engineering, CAD/ES, model shop and production to identify research and act on
opportunities for scrap reduction and product/process improvements.
 Develop procedures for process improvements.
 Implements design changes to released products.
 Performs production support for trouble shooting and problem solving where a technical solution is
required.
 Writes technical reports including ATP, QTP, QTR, QBS, product test results, customer correspondence, as
required.
 Updates and maintains customer specifications, customer part marking requirements, drawing control
procedures, and government packaging requirements.
 Reviews and implements new and revised customer and industry specifications.
QUALIFICATIONS:
 Associates technical degree preferred, with One to two years’ experience in a related field or
industry.
 Production experience preferred.
 Demonstrated initiative, ability to learn, problem solving skills, and mechanical aptitude.
 Experience with Word, Excel, Outlook, Baan, and PDM.
If you meet these qualifications and are interested in being considered for this position, please submit your
resume to Sara Whisler in Human Resources.
Flexfab is an equal opportunity employer, disability & veteran friendly

